
WEEK OF JULY 5th

EARLY CHILDHOOD
NEXTGENDIGITAL

IN THE HEART
WHAT YOU NEED: 5 sheets of paper, scissors, markers
WHAT YOU DO: Cut a large heart out of each sheet of paper. Your child will 
draw a picture of someone Jesus loves on each heart.
WHAT YOU SAY: “Who does Jesus love? Yes! Everyone! Jesus loves everyone. 
Use the markers to draw people Jesus loves in the hearts. Jesus loves everyone! 
You can draw yourself, your friends, and your family. (Do activity.) WOW! You
did a great job drawing people Jesus loves. Jesus loves everyone! Let’s play 
‘I Spy’! On this heart I spy ---’s picture! Jesus loves ---! And on this heart I spy 
---’s picture! Jesus loves ---!” (Continue with each heart.)

VOICES
WHAT YOU NEED: no supplies needed
WHAT YOU DO: Say the memory verse in different animal voices.
WHAT YOU SAY: “We have a really cool verse that we have been practicing. 
Today, let’s practice saying our verse in fun animal voices! Let’s be a mouse and 
say our memory verse in a high squeaky voice. We can say it like this! ‘These 
are written so that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, John 
20:31.’ Great job! You are a wonderful mouse. Now let’s be lions and say it in a 
low growly voice. We can say it like this! (Repeat verse in lion’s voice.)You are a
fierce lion! (Continue with a bird in a singing voice and a snake in a whisper, 
saying “sssssss” between words.) That was so much fun! No matter how we 
say it, our memory verse tells us that God gave us the Bible so that we can 
believe in Jesus! Who can believe in Jesus? I can believe in Jesus!”

YES OR NO
WHAT YOU NEED: no supplies needed
WHAT YOU DO: Teach your child sign language for “yes” and “no.” For “no” in 
sign language, put your index finger and middle finger together then tap them 
against your thumb. Think of your fingers as an upper lip and your thumb as a
bottom lip, and you’re closing the mouth. For “yes,” think of your fisted hand as 
your head. Raise and lower your fist, bending at the wrist, to nod “yes.” 
Practice several times.
WHAT YOU SAY: “I’m going to teach you how to talk with your hands! It’s 
called sign language. First, let’s learn how to say, ‘No,’ in sign language. Hold 
two fingers up with your thumb out. (Demonstrate.) Bring your fingers down to 
your thumb. (Demonstrate.) Great job! That is how you say, ‘No,’ in sign 
language. Now let’s learn how to say, ‘Yes,’ in sign language. Make a fist. 
(Demonstrate.) Move your fist like you would nod your head. (Demonstrate.) 
Way to go! I’m going to ask you questions, and you can answer them in sign 
language. Does Jesus love us when we disobey? (Yes) Will Jesus ever stop 
loving us? (No) Does Jesus love everyone, everywhere? (Yes) Does Jesus stop 
loving other people when they make a bad choice? (No) Can you believe in 
Jesus? (Yes) That was so much fun! Jesus loves us, no matter what. Who can 
believe in Jesus? I can believe in Jesus!”


